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Abstract

In infinite state spaces,many standardheuristic
searchalgorithmsdo not terminateif the problem
is unsolvable. Under someconditions, they can
fail to terminateevenwhentherearesolutions.We
show how techniquesfrom controltheory, in partic-
ular Lyapunov stability analysis,canbe employed
to provetheexistenceof solutionpathsandprovide
guaranteesthatsearchalgorithmswill find thoseso-
lutions. We studybothoptimal searchalgorithms,
suchasA*, andsuboptimal/real-timesearchmeth-
ods.A Lyapunov framework is usefulfor analyzing
infinite-statesearchproblems,andprovidesguid-
ancefor formulatingsearchproblemsso that they
becometractablefor heuristic search. We illus-
tratetheseideaswith experimentsusingasimulated
robotarm.

1 Intr oduction
As theboundariesbecomelessdistinctbetweenartificial in-
telligenceand fields more reliant on continuousmathemat-
ics, suchascontrol engineering,it is being recognizedthat
heuristicsearchmethodscanplay usefulroleswhenapplied
to problemswith infinite statespaces(e.g., Boone [1997],
Davies et al. [1998]). However, the theoreticalproperties
of heuristic searchalgorithmsdiffer greatly dependingon
whetherthestatespaceis finite or infinite.

For finite state space problems, a variety of well-
understoodalgorithmsare available to suit different needs.
For example,theA* algorithmfindsoptimalsolutionswhen
they exist, andis also“optimally efficient”—nootherheuris-
tic searchalgorithmhasbetterworst-casecomplexity. Vari-
ants,suchas IDA*, allow morememory-efficient searchat
the costof greatertime complexity. Conversely, suboptimal
searchmethods,suchasdepth-firstsearchor best-firstsearch
with an inadmissibleheuristic,canoften producesomeso-
lution, typically suboptimal,morequickly thanA* canfind
anoptimalsolution[Pearl,1984;RussellandNorvig, 1995].
The RTA* algorithm is able to chooseactionsin real-time,
while still guaranteeingeventualarrival at a goalstate[Korf,
1990]. However, if the statespaceis infinite, noneof these
algorithmsis guaranteedto have the sameproperties.A* is
completeonly if additionalconditionshold on the costsof

searchoperators,andit doesnot terminateif theproblemad-
mits no solution [Pearl,1984]. Suboptimalsearchmethods
maynot terminate,evenif a closedlist is maintained.RTA*
is not guaranteedto constructa path to a goal state[Korf,
1990].

A further difficulty wheninfinite statespacesareconsid-
eredis that the mostnaturalproblemformulationsoften in-
clude infinite actionspaces.To apply heuristicsearch,one
mustselecta finite subsetof theseactionsto be exploredin
any givenstate.In doingso,thepossibilityarisesthatanoth-
erwisereachablegoalsetbecomesunreachable.

Someof thesedifficultiesareunavoidablein general.With
an infinite numberof possiblestates,a searchproblemmay
encodetheworkingsof aTuringmachine,includingits mem-
ory tape. Thus, the questionof whetheror not an infinite-
statesearchproblemhasasolutionis in generalundecidable.
However, it is possibleto addressthesedifficulties for use-
ful subclassesof problems. In this paperwe examinehow
Lyapunov analysismethodscanhelp addressthesedifficul-
ties whenit is applicable.A Lyapunov analysisof a search
problemrelies on domainknowledgetaking the form of a
Lyapunov function. The existenceof a Lyapunov function
guaranteesthat somesolution to the searchproblemexists.
Further, it canbeusedto provethatvarioussearchalgorithms
will succeedin findinga solution.We studytwo searchalgo-
rithms in detail: A* anda simpleiterative, real-timemethod
that incrementallyconstructsa solutionpath. Our maingoal
is to show how Lyapunov methodscan help one analyze
and/orformulateinfinite-statesearchproblemsso that stan-
dardheuristicsearchalgorithmsareapplicableandcanfind
solutions.

Thepaperis organizedasfollows. In Section2 we define
heuristicsearchproblems. Section3 coverssomebasicsof
Lyapunov theory. Sections4 and5 describehow Lyapunov
domainknowledgecanbe appliedto prove that a searchal-
gorithm will find a solutionpath. The relationshipbetween
Lyapunov functionsandheuristicevaluationfunctionsis also
discussed.Section6 containsa demonstrationof theseideas
on a control problemfor a simulatedrobot arm. Section7
concludes.

2 StateSpaceSearch Problems
Definition 1 A statespacesearch problem(SSP)is a tuple�
S� G � s0 ��� O1 ��������� Ok 	�
 , where:



� Sis thestateset.We allow this to bean arbitrary set.� G  Sis thesetof goal states.� s0 �� G is theinitial, or start,state.� � O1 ��������� Ok 	 is a setof search operators. Somesearch
operatorsmaynot beapplicablein somestates.Whena
search operator O j is appliedto a states �� G, it results
in a new stateSuccj

�
s
 andincursa costc j

�
s
�� 0 �

A solutionto anSSPis asequenceof searchoperatorsthat,
whenappliedstartingat s0, resultsin somestatein G. An
optimal solution to an SSPis a solution for which the total
(summed)costof the searchoperatorsis no greaterthanthe
total costof any othersolution.

For infinite statespaces,the infimal costover all solution
pathsmaynot be attainedby any path. Thus,solutionsmay
exist without therebeingany optimal solutions. This possi-
bility is ruledout if thereis a universallowerboundclow � 0
on the cost incurredby any searchoperatorin any non-goal
state[Pearl,1984]. We will usethe phrase“the SSP’s costs
areboundedabovezero” to referto this property.

Note that our definition of an SSPincludesa finite setof
searchoperators� O1 ��������� Ok 	 , someof which may be un-
available in somestates. We have madethis choicepurely
for reasonsof notationalconvenience.Thetheorywepresent
generalizesimmediatelyto thecasein which thereis aninfi-
nite numberof searchoperators,but thenumberof operators
applicableto any particularnon-goalstateis finite.

3 Control Lyapunov Functions
Lyapunov methodsoriginatedin the studyof the stability of
systemsof differentialequations.Thesemethodswerebor-
rowed andextendedby control theorists.The techniquesof
Lyapunov analysisarenow afundamentalcomponentof con-
trol theoryandarewidely usedfor theanalysisanddesignof
controlsystems[e.g.,VincentandGrantham1997].

Lyapunov methodsare tools for trying to identify a Lya-
punov functionfor acontrolproblem.In searchterms,aLya-
punov function is mosteasilyunderstoodasa descentfunc-
tion (the oppositeof a hill-climbing function) with no local
minimaexceptatgoalstates.

Definition 2 Given an SSP, a control Lyapunov function
(CLF) is a functionL : S �� ℜ with thefollowingproperties:

1. L
�
s
�� 0 for all s

�
S�

2. There existsδ � 0 such that for all s �� G there is some
search operator O j such thatL

�
s
�� L

�
Succj

�
s
�
�� δ �

Thesecondpropertyassertsthatatany non-goalstatesome
searchoperatorleadsto a stateat leastδ down on the CLF.
SinceaCLF is non-negative,adescentprocedurecannotcon-
tinue indefinitely. Eventuallyit mustreacha statewherea δ
stepdown on L is impossible;sucha statecanonly bea goal
state.

A CLF is astrongform of domainknowledge,but theben-
efitsof knowing a CLF for a searchproblemarecorrespond-
ingly strong. The existenceof solutionsis guaranteed,and
(suboptimal)solutionscanbe constructedtrivially. Numer-
oussourcesdiscussmethodsfor finding Lyapunov functions

(e.g., Vincent and Grantham[1997], Krstić et al. [1995]).
For many importantproblemsandclassesof problems,stan-
dardCLFshavealreadybeendeveloped.For example,linear
andfeedbacklinearizablesystemsareeasilyanalyzedbyLya-
punov methods.Thesesystemsincludealmostall modernin-
dustrialrobots[VincentandGrantham,1997]. Pathplanning
problemssimilarly yield to Lyapunov methods[Connollyand
Grupen,1993]. Many other stabilizationandcontrol prob-
lems, lesstypically studiedin AI, have alsobeenaddressed
by Lyapunov means,including: attitudecontrolof ships,air-
planes,and spacecraft;regulation of electricalcircuits and
engines;magneticlevitation; stability of networksor queue-
ing systems;andchemicalprocesscontrol(seeLevine[1996]
for references).Lyapunov methodsarerelevant to many im-
portantandinterestingapplications.

The definition of a CLF requiresthat at leastonesearch
operatorleadsdown by δ in any non-goalstate. A stronger
conditionis thatall searchoperatorsdescendon theCLF:

Definition 3 Given an SSP, the set of search operators de-
scendsona CLF L if for anys �� G thereexistsat leastoneap-
plicablesearch operator, andeveryapplicablesearch opera-
tor O j satisfiesL

�
s
�� L

�
Succj

�
s
�
�� δ for somefixedδ � 0 �

4 CLFs and A*
In thissectionweestablishtwosetsof conditionsunderwhich
A* is guaranteedto find an optimal solutionpathin an SSP
with an infinite statespace. We then discussseveral other
searchalgorithms,andthe relationshipof CLFs to heuristic
evaluationfunctions.

Theorem1 If thereexistsa CLFL for a givenSSP, andeither
of thefollowingconditionsare true:

1. thesetof search operatorsdescendson L, or

2. theSSP’scostsare boundedabovezero,

then A* search will terminate, finding an optimal solution
pathfroms0 to G �

Proof: Undercondition1, thereareonly a finite number
of non-goalstatesreachablefrom a givenstartstates0 � The
only way for an infinite numberof statesto be reachableis
for themto occuratarbitrarily largedepthsin thesearchtree.
But sinceevery searchoperatorresultsin a stateat leastδ
lower on L andL � 0 everywhere,no statecanbeat a depth
greaterthan � L � s0 
 � δ ��� Sincethe CLF implies theexistence
of at leastonesolutionandthereareonly a finite numberof
reachablestates,it follows (e.g., from Pearl[1984], section
3.1), that A* must terminateandreturnan optimal solution
path.

Alternatively, supposeconditions2 holds. The CLF en-
surestheexistenceof at leastonesolutionpath.Let this path
have costC. Sinceeachsearchoperatorincursat leastclow
cost,the f -valueof a nodeat depthd is at leastd � clow. A*
will not expanda nodewith f -value higher thanC. Thus,
no nodeat depthd � � C � clow� will ever be expanded.This
meansA* must terminateand return an optimal solution.
QED.

Theseresultsextendimmediatelyto variantsof A* suchas
uniform costsearchor IDA*. Undercondition1, not only is



thenumberof reachablestatesfinite, but thesestatesform an
acyclic directedgraphandall “leaves” of the grapharegoal
states. Thus,a greatmany searchalgorithmscansafelybe
appliedin this case. Undercondition2, depth-firstbranch-
and-boundsearchis alsoguaranteedto terminateandreturn
anoptimalsolution,if it is initialized with theboundingcost
C � This follows from nearlythesamereasoningastheproof
for A*.

How do CLFs relateto heuristicevaluationfunctions?In
general,a CLF seemsa goodcandidatefor a heuristicfunc-
tion. It hastheverynicepropertythatit canbestrictly mono-
tonicallydecreasedasoneapproachesthegoal.Contrastthis,
for example,to the Manhattandistanceheuristicfor the 8-
puzzle[RussellandNorvig,1995]. An 8-puzzlesolutionpath
typically goesupanddown ontheManhattandistanceheuris-
tic anumberof times,eventhoughtheultimateeffect is to get
theheuristicdown to a valueof zero.

However, aCLF mighteasilyfail to beadmissible,overes-
timating the optimal cost-to-goalfrom somenon-goalstate.
Notice that the definition of a CLF doesnot dependon the
costsof searchoperatorsof anSSP. It dependsonly on S� G �
andthesuccessorfunction. CLFscaptureinformationabout
the connectivity of the statespacemore than the costsof
searchoperators.

A possible“fix” to theinadmissibilityof a CLF is to scale
it. If a CLF is multiplied by any positive scalar, defininga
new functionL ��� αL, thenL � is alsoa CLF. If a givenCLF
overestimatesthe cost-to-goalfor an SSP, thenit is possible
thatascaled-down CLF would not overestimate.We will not
elaborateon thepossibilityof scalingCLFsto createadmis-
sibleheuristicsin thispaper. Wewill, however, usethescala-
bility of aCLF in thenext section,wherewediscussreal-time
search.

5 Real-Time Search

Lyapunov domainknowledgeis especiallywell suitedto real-
time searchapplications. As mentionedbefore, one can
rapidly generatea solutionpathby a simpledescentproce-
dure. A generalizationof this would be to constructa path
by performinga depth-limitedsearchat eachstepto select
the bestsearchoperatorto apply next. “Best” would mean
thesearchoperatorleadingto a leaf for which thecost-so-far
plus a heuristicevaluationis lowest. We will call this algo-
rithm “repeatedfixed-depthsearch”or RFDS.

Korf [1990] describedthis procedurein a paperon real-
time searchand,rightly, dismissedit becausein generalit is
notguaranteedto produceapathto agoalstate,evenin finite
statespaces.However, theprocedureis appealingin its sim-
plicity andappropriatefor real-timesearchin that thesearch
depthcanbe setto respondto deadlinesfor the selectionof
searchoperators.In thissectionweexamineconditionsunder
which thisprocedurecanbeguaranteedto constructapathto
a goalstate.

Theorem2 Givenan SSPanda CLF, L, for that SSP, if the
setof search operators descendson L thenRFDSwith any
depthlimit d � 1 and any heuristicevaluationfunctionwill
terminate, constructinga completepathfroms0 to G �

Proof: At eachstep,any searchoperatorthat is appended
to thegrowing solutionwill causeastepdown onL of at least
δ, which inevitably leadsto G � QED.

A moreinterestinganddifficult caseis whensomeof the
operatorsmay not be descending,so that the solution path
maytravel upanddown on theCLF.

Theorem3 Given an SSPwhosecostsare boundedabove
zero and a CLF, L. Supposethat L is usedas a heuristic
evaluationof non-goalleaves,andthatL

�
s
�� L

�
Succ1

�
s
�
 �

c1
�
s
 for all s �� G. ThenRFDSwith any depthlimit d � 1

will terminate, constructinga completepathfroms0 to G �
NotethatthetheoremassumesthatO1 hasthespecialprop-

ertyL
�
s
�� L

�
Succ1

�
s
�
!� c1

�
s
 . Moregenerally, in eachstate

theremustbesomesearchoperatorthatsatisfiesthisproperty.
It is only for notationalconveniencethat we have assumed
thatO1 satisfiesthepropertyeverywhere.

To proveTheorem3, werequiresomedefinitions.Suppose
RFDSgeneratesa paths0 � s1 ��������� sN � wheresN may or may
notbeagoalstatebut theotherstatesaredefinitelynon-goal.
At the tth step,t � � 0 �������"� N 	 � RFDSgeneratesa searchtree
to evaluatethebestoperatorto selectnext. Let gt bethecost
of thesearchoperatorsleadingupto statest ; let lt betheleaf-
statewith the best(lowest)evaluationin the tth searchtree;
let ct # 1 ��������� ct # n $ t % bethecostsof thesearchoperatorsfrom st
to lt ; andlet ht be the heuristicevaluationof lt—zeroif the
leaf correspondsto a goalstate,andL

�
lt 
 otherwise.Define

ft � gt & ∑n $ t %
i ' 1 ct # i & ht �

Lemma 1 Under theconditionsof Theorem3, ft � ft ( 1 for
t
� � 0 ��������� N � 1 	 �
Proof: ft � gt & ∑n $ t %

i ' 1 ct # i & ht � gt ( 1 & ∑n $ t %
i ' 2 ct # i & ht be-

causest ( 1 is one step along the path to the best leaf of
iteration t. Thus, the inequality we need to establishis

∑n $ t %
i ' 2 ct # i & ht � ∑n $ t ( 1%

i ' 1 ct ( 1 # i & ht ( 1 � Theright sideof this in-
equalityis simply thecostof somepathfrom st ( 1 to lt ( 1 plus
a heuristicevaluation. The left side correspondsto a path
from st ( 1 to lt , plusa heuristicevaluation.

First,supposelt is agoalstate.Thepathfrom st ( 1 to lt will
beincludedamongthoseoverwhich RFDSminimizesat the
tth step.Thus,in this casetheinequalityholds.

If lt is not a goal state,then the searchat iteration t & 1
expandslt . Theevaluationof thepathfrom st ( 1 to Succ1

�
lt 


is
∑n $ t %

i ' 2 ct # i & c1
�
lt 
 & h

�
Succ1

�
lt 
�
)

∑n $ t %
i ' 2 ct # i & c1

�
lt 
 & L

�
Succ1

�
lt 
�
)

∑n $ t %
i ' 2 ct # i & L

�
lt 
� ∑n $ t %

i ' 2 ct # i & ht �
Thus,thispath’scostmeetstheinequality, andsinceRFDS

minimizesover thatandotherpaths,theinequalitymusthold
for thebestpathof iterationt & 1 � QED.

Proof of Theorem3: SupposeRFDSrunsforeverwithout
constructingapathto agoalstate.Fromthepreviouslemma,
ft
)

f0 for all t � 0. SincetheSSP’scostsareboundedabove
zero, ft � gt � t � clow � For sufficiently larget, thiscontradicts
ft
)

f0 � ThusRFDSdoesconstructa pathto goal.QED.
Theorem3 requiresa relationshipbetweenthe decrease

in a CLF causedby applicationof O1 andthe cost incurred



by O1. A given CLF may not satisfy this property, or one
maynot know whethertheCLF satisfiesthepropertyor not.
We proposetwo methodsfor generatingaCLF guaranteedto
havetheproperty, assumingthatapplyingO1 to any non-goal
statecausesa decreasein the original CLF of at leastδ, for
somefixedδ � 0 �

Thefirst methodis scaling,which is applicablewhenthere
is amaximumcostchigh thatoperatorO1 mayincurwhenap-
plied to any non-goalstate. In this case,considerthe new
CLF L � � chigh

δ L. For any s �� G � L � � s
�� L � � Succ1
�
s
�
 ��

chigh � δ 
 � � L � s
�� L
�
Succ1

�
s
�
�
*� � chigh � δ 
 � δ � chigh � c1

�
s
 �

Thus,L � is a CLF satisfyingtheconditionsof Theorem3.
A problemwith this schemeis thatoneor bothof thecon-

stantschigh andδ1 maybeunknown. An overestimateof the
constant

chigh
δ1

will produceanew CLF satisfyingthetheorem.
If anoverestimatecannotbemadedirectly, thenascalingfac-
tor canbe determinedon-line, asRFDSruns. Supposeone
definesL � � αL for any initial guessα. Onecan thanper-
form RFDS,checkingthe condition L � � s
!� L � � Succ1

�
s
�
+�

c1
�
s
 every time O1 is applied to somestate. If the con-

dition is violated, updatethe scaling factor, e.g., as α ,
c1 $ s%

L -.$ s%0/ L -1$ Succ1 $ s%2% & ε � for somefixed ε � 0 � This updaterule

ensuresthat the guessα is consistentwith all the dataob-
served so far and will meetor exceed

chigh
δ1

in somefinite
numberof updates.If RFDSdoesnot constructa pathto a
goalstateby thetime thata sufficient numberof updatesare
performed,thenTheorem3 guaranteesthecompletionof the
pathafterward.

A secondmethodfor generatingaCLF thatmeetsthecon-
ditions of Theorem3 is to perform roll-outs [Tesauroand
Galperin,1996;Bertsekaset al., 1997]. In the presentcon-
text, this meansdefining L � � s
 � “the cost of the solution
path generatedby repeatedapplicationof O1 startingfrom
s anduntil it reachesG”. ThefunctionL � is evaluatedby ac-
tually constructingthe path. The readermay verify that L �
meetsthe definition of a CLF andsatisfiesthe requirements
of Theorem3. Performingroll-outs can be an expensive
methodfor evaluatingleavesbecauseanentirepathto a goal
stateneedsto be constructedfor eachevaluation. However,
roll-outs have beenfound to be quiteeffective in bothgame
playingandsequentialcontrol [TesauroandGalperin,1996;
Bertsekasetal., 1997].

6 Robot Arm Example

We briefly illustratethe theorypresentedabove by applying
it to a problemrequiringthe control of the simulated3-link
robotarm,depictedin Figure1. Thestatespaceof thearmis
ℜ6, correspondingto threeangularjoint positionsandthree
angularjoint velocities.Wedenotethejoint positionandjoint
velocity columnvectorsby θ andθ̇. ThesetG of goalstates
is � s � S : 3 s3 ) 0 � 01	 , which is a small hyper-rectangleof
statesin which thearmis nearlystationaryin thestraight-out
horizontalconfiguration.

Thedynamicsof mechanicalsystemssuchasa robotarm
aremostnaturallydescribedin continuoustime. A standard

  1        0.1       1.0
  2        1.0       1.0
  3        1.0       1.0

link   length   mass

θ2θ1

θ3

3
21

Figure1: Diagramof the3-Link RobotArm

modelfor a robotarmis [Craig,1989]:

d
dt

s � d
dt

4
θ
θ̇ 5 � 4

θ̇
H / 1 � θ � θ̇ 
 � τ � V

�
θ � θ̇ 
�� g

�
θ 
�
 5

whereg representsgravitationalforces,V representsCoriolis
andothervelocity-dependentforces,H is the inertiamatrix,
andτ is theactuatortorquesappliedat thejoints.

We develop a set of continuoustime controllers—rules
for choosingτ—-basedon feedbacklinearizationandlinear-
quadratic regulator (LQR) methods [e.g., Vincent and
Grantham,1997]. Thesecontrollersform the basisof the
searchoperatorsdescribedin thenext section.Feedbacklin-
earizationamountsto reparameterizingthe control torquein
termsof avectoru, whereτ � Hu & V & g � Thisputstherobot
dynamicsinto theparticularlysimplelinearform

d
dt

4
θ
θ̇ 5 � 4

θ̇
u 5

to which LQR control designis applicable. An LQR con-
troller is a rule for choosingu, andthusτ, basedon θ andθ̇.
LQR designyields two mainbenefits:1) a simplecontroller
thatcanasymptoticallybring thearmto any specifiedtarget
state,2) a Lyapunov function that canbe usedasa CLF for
the problemof getting to a goal state. We definefive basic
controllers:� C1: An LQR controllerwith θ � �

0 � 0 � 0
 as the target
configuration. This configurationis within G, so C1
aloneis able to bring the arm into G from any initial
position. We usethe associatedLyapunov function as
a CLF for the SSPwe areconstructing:Larm � sTQs,
where Q is a symmetricpositive definite matrix pro-
ducedduringthestandardcomputationsfor theLQR de-
sign.� C2: Choosesτ asanLQR controllerwith targetconfigu-
rationθ � �

0 � 0 � 0
 exceptthatu is multipliedby 2. This
tendsto causehighercontrol torquesthatbring thearm
towardsthetargetconfigurationfaster.



� C3: Similar toC2, but u is multipliedby 0.5insteadof 2.� C4: An LQR controller that doesnot apply any torque
to the first joint, but regulatesthe secondtwo joints to
configuration

�
θ2 � θ3 
 � �

π � 4 � � π � 2
 . This tendsto fold
thearmin towardsthecenter, soit canswingaroundthe
first joint moreeasily.� C5: Similar toC4, but regulatingthesecondtwo joints to
theconfiguration

�
θ2 � θ3 
 � �

π � 2 � � π 
 �
6.1 Search Operators
We constructtwo setsof fivesearchoperators.In thefirst set
of searchoperators,Ops1, eachoperatorcorrespondsto one
of thefive controllersabove. Succj

�
s
 is definedasthestate

thatwouldresultif thearmstartedin statesandCj controlled
thearmfor ∆ � 0 � 25 time interval.

We definethecostof applyinga searchoperatorto be the
continuoustime integral of the quantity 3 θ � t 
 3 2 & 3 τ � t 
6�
τ0 3 2 � whereθ

�
t 
 are the anglesthe arm goesthroughdur-

ing the∆-time interval, τ
�
t 
 arethejoint torquesapplied,and

τ0 is the torqueneededto hold thearmsteady, againstgrav-
ity, at configurationθ � �

0 � 0 � 0
 � This kind of performance
metric is standardin control engineeringandrobotics. The
term 3 θ � t 
 3 2 reflectsthe desireto move the arm to G; the
term 3 τ � t 
7� τ0 3 2 penalizesthe useof control torquesto the
extentthatthey differ from τ0. Definedthis way, thecostsof
all searchoperatorsareboundedabovezero.

Thesecondsetof searchoperators,Ops2, is alsobasedon
controllersC1 throughC5, but thecontinuous-timeexecution
is somewhat different. Whena controllerCj � j

� � 2 ��������� 5 	
is being applied for a ∆-time interval, the time derivative
of Larm, L̇arm, is constantlycomputed. If L̇arm is greater
than � 0 � 1, the torquechoiceof C1 is suppliedinstead.Un-
der C1, L̇arm

) δ1 8 0 for someunknown δ1 � In this way,
L̇armis boundedbelow zerofor all theOps2 searchoperators,
andthusthey all stepdown Larm by at leastthe (unknown)
amountδ � ∆ � min

�
0 � 1 � δ1 
 with eachapplication.Thecosts

for applyingthesesearchoperatorsis definedin thesameway
asfor Ops1.

6.2 Experimentsand Results
We testedA* andRFDSon thearmwith bothsetsof search
operators,averagingresultsover a set of nine initial con-
figurationsθT

0 � �
x � y� � y
 for x

� � � π � � 2π � 3 � � π � 3 	 and
y
� � � π � 2 � 0 � & π � 2 	 � Theorem1 guaranteedthatA* would

find anoptimalsolutionwithin eithersetof searchoperators.
We ranRFDSat a varietyof depthsandwith threedifferent
heuristicleaf evaluationfunctions:zero(RFDS-Z),roll-outs
(RFDS-R),anda scaledversionof Larm (RFDS-S).Because
we did not know an appropriatescalingfactorfor Larm, for
eachstartingconfigurationwe initialized thescalingfactorto
zeroandupdatedit asdiscussedin Section5, usingε � 0 � 01�
All of theRFDSrunsunderOps2 wereguaranteedto generate
solutionsby Theorem2. For theRFDS-RandRFDS-Sruns
with Ops1, Theorem3 provided the guaranteeof producing
solutions.

Theresultsareshown in Figures2 and3, which reportav-
eragesolutioncost, nodesexpandedby the search,and the
amountof virtual time for which the robot arm dynamics

weresimulatedduring the search.Simulatedtime is closely
relatedto the numberof nodesexpanded,except that the
RFDS-Rfiguresalso accountfor the time spentsimulating
the roll-out path to the goal. The actualCPU times used
weremorethananorderof magnitudesmallerthanthesim-
ulatedtimes,andour codehasnot beenoptimizedfor speed.
The “C1 only” row givesthe averagesolutioncostproduced
by controlling the arm usingC1 from every startingpoint.
Achieving this level of performancerequiresno searchat
all. A* with eithersetof searchoperatorsfoundsignificantly
lower costsolutionsthanthoseproducedby C1. TheA* so-
lution qualitieswith Ops1 andOps2 arevery close. We an-
ticipatedthatOps2 resultsmight not beasgood,becausethe
pathsare constrainedto always descendon Larm, whereas
Ops1 allows the freedomof ascending. For this problem,
the effect is small. A* with Ops2 involvedsignificantlyless
searcheffort thanwith Ops1, in termsof both thenumberof
expandednodesand the amountof arm simulationtime re-
quired.

TheRFDS-Z– Ops1 combinationis theonly onenotguar-
anteedto producea solution,and indeed,it did not. Under
Ops2, RFDS-Zis guaranteedto producea pathto a goal for
any searchdepth.At low searchdepths,thesolutionsit pro-
ducedwereworsethanthoseproducedby C1. However, at
greaterdepth,it foundsignificantlybettersolutions,andwith
muchlesssearcheffort thanrequiredby A*.

RFDS-Rwith eithersetof searchoperatorsproducedex-
cellentsolutionsat depthone.This resultis quitesurprising.
Apparentlythe roll-out yields excellent informationfor dis-
tinguishinggood searchoperatorsfrom badones. Another
unexpectedresult is that greatersearchdepthsdid not im-
prove over the depth-oneperformance.Solution quality is
slightly worseand searcheffort increaseddramatically. At
the higher searchdepths,RFDS-Rrequiredmore arm sim-
ulation time thandid A*. This primarily resultedfrom the
heuristicleafevaluations,eachof which requiredthesimula-
tion of anentiretrajectoryto G.

RFDS-Sproducedgoodsolutionswith verylittle searchef-
fort, but greatersearcheffort did not yield asgoodsolutions
asotheralgorithmswereableto produce.RFDS-Sseemsto
bethemostappropriatealgorithmfor real-timesearchif very
fastresponsesareneeded.It producedsolutionsthatsignifi-
cantly improvedover thoseproducedby C1, usingsearchef-
fort thatwaslessthanonetenthof thatof theshallowestroll-
outruns,andlessthanonehundredthof theeffort requiredby
A*.

6.3 Discussion
The arm simulationresultsreflectsomeof the basictheory
and expectationsdevelopedearlier in the paper. The algo-
rithms that wereguaranteedto find solutionsdid, andthose
thatwerenot guaranteedto find solutionsdid not. Thesere-
sultsdependon, amongotherthings,our choiceof the “du-
ration” of a searchoperator, ∆. We ran the samesetof ex-
perimentsfor four otherchoicesof ∆: 1.0,0.75,0.5,and0.1.
Many of thequalitativeresultsweresimilar, includingtheex-
cellentperformanceof roll-outswith adepth-onesearch.

One differencewas that for higher ∆, A* becamemore
competitive with RFDS in terms of searcheffort. Con-



Algorithm Sol’n Nodes Sim.
Cost Expanded Time

C1 only 435.0 0 0
A* 304.0 11757.4 14690.7
RFDS-Zdepths1-5 ∞ ∞ ∞
RFDS-Rdepth1 305.7 41.3 667.6
RFDS-Rdepth2 307.1 158.6 2001.1
RFDS-Rdepth3 307.1 477.9 5489.8
RFDS-Rdepth4 307.1 1299.0 13214.6
RFDS-Rdepth5 307.1 3199.6 27785.5
RFDS-Sdepth1 354.3 32.9 49.0
RFDS-Sdepth2 371.0 163.2 210.7
RFDS-Sdepth3 359.4 675.3 848.8
RFDS-Sdepth4 343.4 2669.4 3337.6
RFDS-Sdepth5 334.4 9565.3 11952.1

Figure2: Ops1 Results

Algorithm Sol’n Nodes Sim.
Cost Expanded Time

C1 only 435.0 0 0
A* 305.0 4223.3 3492.8
RFDS-Zdepth1 502.8 45.0 40.6
RFDS-Zdepth2 447.8 113.2 94.7
RFDS-Zdepth3 385.2 226.8 192.9
RFDS-Zdepth4 360.9 434.9 374.0
RFDS-Zdepth5 326.7 743.6 648.0
RFDS-Rdepth1 306.4 38.2 479.8
RFDS-Rdepth2 307.8 118.7 1424.1
RFDS-Rdepth3 307.8 333.1 4047.0
RFDS-Rdepth4 307.8 920.7 10085.3
RFDS-Rdepth5 307.8 2359.6 21821.6
RFDS-Sdepth1 355.3 33.0 28.2
RFDS-Sdepth2 370.7 105.1 87.9
RFDS-Sdepth3 359.2 324.3 284.3
RFDS-Sdepth4 342.9 1019.6 920.9
RFDS-Sdepth5 330.3 3011.4 2758.3

Figure3: Ops2 Results

versely, at ∆ � 0 � 1, A* exhaustedthe computer’s memory
andcrashed.The complexity of A* generallygrows expo-
nentiallywith the lengthof theoptimalsolution. For RFDS,
which iteratively constructsa solution,effort is linear in the
lengthof thesolutionit produces.Thecomplexity of RFDS
is moregovernedby the searchdepth,which canbe chosen
independently. Anotherdifferenceobservedat∆ � 1 � 0 is that
RFDS-Zsucceededin producingsolutionsfrom all starting
positionswhenthesearchdepthwasfour or higher.

For all algorithms,solution quality was lower for higher
∆. This is simply becauselower ∆ allows finer-grainedcon-
trol over the trajectorythat the arm takes. The freedomto
choose∆ suggestsanalternative meansfor performingreal-
time search:onecould performa sequenceof A* searches,
initially with ahigh∆ andthendecrease∆ to find solutionsat
finer temporalresolutions.

7 Conclusion
We demonstratedhow domain knowledge in the form of
a Lyapunov function can help one analyzeand formulate
infinite-statesearchproblems.Lyapunov methodsguarantee
theexistenceof solutionsto a problem,andthey canbeused
to show that both optimal and suboptimal/real-timesearch
procedureswill find thosesolutions.Theseresultsprovide a
theoreticalbasisfor extendingtherangeof problemsto which
heuristicsearchmethodscanbe appliedwith a guaranteeof
results.
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